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Mother' s day worksheet

My mother had a lot of trouble with me, but I think she enjoyed it. - Mark Twain (1835 - 1910) Mother's Day was celebrated in many countries, including the United Kingdom, the United States, Denmark, Finland, Italy, Turkey, Australia, Mexico, Canada, China, Japan and Belgium. This day is used by children and husbands to honor
mothers and grandmothers for all they do in parenting. Some historians claim that Mother's Day originated from ancient spring festivals dedicated to mother goddesses. The Ancient Romans had a spring festival dedicated to Cybele, also a mother goddess. Called Hilaria, the celebration lasts for three days and includes parades, games
and costumes. Advertising A more modern version of Mother's Day began in the 1600s in England. Mothering Sunday was held on the fourth Sunday of Lent. Small gifts were given, and a special dessert called a simnel cake was served. In the United States, Mother's Day was first proposed in 1872 by Julia Ward Howe (best known for
writing words for Battle Hymn of the Republic). But it was a woman who was never a mother who led the National Recognition campaign on Mother's Day. Anna Jarvis held a ceremony in 1907 in Grafton, West Virginia, in honor of her mother, who had died two years earlier. Jarvis's mother tried to establish Mother's Day of Friendship as a
way to deal with the aftermath of the Civil War. Anna Jarvis started a campaign to create a national holiday honoring mothers. She and her supporters wrote to ministers, business people and politicians, and they succeeded in their efforts. In 1910, West Virginia became the first state to recognize the new holiday, and the nation followed in
1914 when President Wilson declared the second Sunday in May as Mother's Day. Jarvis uses white carnation as a symbol for mothers, because carnation represents the sweetness, purity and stamina of motherly love. (Today, white carnation represents a dead mother, while red carnation represents a living mother.) Unfortunately, Jarvis
has become bitter about the commercialization of vacations. She filed a lawsuit to stop a Mother's Day event in 1923 and was even arrested for disturbing the peace at a mother's conference, where white carnation was sold. Jarvis was never married and never had children. She died in 1948. Mother's Day continues to be a very
commercial holiday in the United States. Flowers, candies and cards are typical gifts, and phone traffic is particularly high on the second Sunday of May. Mother's Day is all about celebrating moms, and there are great songs to accompany the festival. top the Mother's Day playlist with these 10 songs from some of the top artists of all time.
2 Pac - I'm against the world. Rapper 2 Pac releases this tribute to his mother Shakur is the first single from her third album Me Against the World released in 1995. Although his mother is addicted to cocaine, he argues that a mother's love can overcome negativity. In 2010, the Library of Congress added this insightful song to the National
Recording Registry that saw it as a touchy and eloquent homage to both the murdered rapper's mother and all mothers struggling to maintain a family in the face of addiction, poverty and social indifference. Dolly Parton - Coat of many colors. Dolly Parton says that Coat Of Many Colors is her personal favorite in all the songs she has
written. Originally written on the back of a dry cleaning receipt, it tells the story of a coat her mother stitched together out of a rag. Wearing it to school, she was the subject of ridicule, but the bond between mother and daughter helped her overcome the taunts and saw, I was as rich as I could be in my colorful momma jacket made me. The
song reached the top five of the country's hits in 1971. Kanye West - Only One with Paul McCartney. This isn't the first time Kanye West has paid tribute to mother Donda. However, this is the first song to celebrate after her death. He offered his mother's point of view talking to Kanye West in memory of his daughter North. The moving
song was a top 40 pop hit in early 2015. The Backstreet Boys - Millennium. The Backstreet Boys returned to their mother on the song which became a favorite concert. It was included on the group's second US studio album Millenium released in 1999. Singing group I want to thank you for what you've done / In hopes I can give back to
you / And be the perfect son. It was co-written by fellow member Brian Littrell. The Beatles - The Beatles. John Lennon sang and played guitar in a quiet, simple arrangement accompanying himself on acoustic guitar on the white album the Beatles released in 1968. It was a tribute to Julia's mother who was killed in an accident when John
Lennon was 17. The song is also intended to celebrate his relationship with his future wife Yoko Ono. Boyz II Men - Evolution. Boyz II Men celebrate their mother as the motivation in my life. A Song For Mama was used as the theme song for the 1997 film Soul Food. To date it is the most recent Boyz II Men song to reach the top 10 of pop
music. It also appears on the group's album Evolution. LL cool j - mama says knock you out. After negative criticism of his album Walking With a Panther, LL Cool J, 22, has appeared with the title track from his 1990 album. With the chorus simply encouraging her mother to take the world by storm, the song became a top 20 pop hit and
won a Grammy award for Best Rap Solo Performance. Crazy - Our house. British ska band Madness have undergone their US pop breakthrough with this tribute to growing up in a governed family by me in a lovely way. She is home proud and the one they will miss when she sends them to school. Songs in the top 10 10 reached in the
US in 1983 and it won best song at the UK Ivor Novello Song song creation awards. Christina Aguilera - Back to basics. Christina Aguilera's Oh Mother from her 2007 album Back To Basics deals with the difficult topic of domestic abuse. She honors her mother for being strong enough to pull herself and her daughter through painful and
painful experiences. Christina Aguilera delivers a powerful, emotional vocal performance. Drake- Be careful. Rapper Drake practically describes a sometimes difficult relationship with his mother, but it ends with his joy in being able to return it in exchange for his mother's love. The song is a song from Drake's 2011 album Take Care.
Mother's Day is just around the corner and - despite your best intentions - you haven't yet come up with a plan to celebrate mom. Fortunately, the good people at DT Deals rounded up a few ways to help you show your appreciating and plan a day Mom would definitely love. If you're looking for a great gift, don't forget to check out our
Mother's Day Deal Gift Guide for inspiration. Brunch Everyone knows breakfast is the most important meal of the day, but with that said, Mother's Day definitely gives mom the right to press the back button on this special occasion. Because of this, brun time is no doubt the perfect start to any Mother's Day, and an outing that also gives
you a good reason to avoid making any dishes. When it comes to deciding where to brunch - no matter if it's one of his favorite points, or a fun new diner - be sure to call in advance to clarify a restaurant's hours, as well as if they book. If you decide to start offering you the right one, check out Groupon or Amazon Local for great deals on
delicious eateries in your area. And if the kids really want to make breakfast in bed, try to convince them coffee and homemade pies are the way to go. Available at: Groupon Amazon Local Museum or Garden Even after brun time ends, there is still a day ahead. Thankfully, a trip to the museum is a completely luxurious Mother's Day
activity, and a great trip for the whole family. Plus, people don't like surprises - or jokes - at the art created five centuries ago. If classical art really isn't your thing, check out a modern art or natural history museum. One of the best things about the museum is how technology integrates into the experience. For example, many museums
offer audio tours that visitors access right from their smartphones. Be sure to check your local museum's website for hours, as well as a list of upcoming special events. If there are no museums in your area, strolling around the garden or local park is the perfect way to enjoy the seasonal weather peaceful. You can even bring a meal out if
your family decides to skip the crowd at brun time. Day at Spa Everyone deserves a vacation, but not everyone has time to just drop what they are doing and catch the next plane to heaven. Fortunately, a day at the spa is one of the The best way for mom to relax and rejuvenate without packing a suitcase. If You don't have a favorite spa
yet, check out Groupon's beauty and spa section or browse Amazon Local for great spa offers in the recipient's area. To really perfect this gift, create a gift basket full of spa-worthy items such as chic gowns, slippers, or even masks, so mom won't have to stop pampering sessions when she comes home. Available at: Groupon Amazon
Local Movie Every mom loves a good story, especially the stories you offer about why you go home at two in the morning on a school night. Fortunately, the films offer just the right amount of entertainment on Mother's Day without making you in trouble. While there's never a short supply of recently released blockbusters, be sure to check-
in with what mom wants to see – even if this means you have to end up watching Cinderella. If mom is an early riser, catch a matinee to save admission and avoid the afternoon crowd; Plus, this makes it easy to treat her to lunch after flick. For a better experience, check that your theater offers rewards that can earn points for free tickets
or even concessions. Available at: Fandango FaceTime/Skype Session Not everyone has the luxury of living close to their mother. For those who have established roots in other cities and can't make it home for the weekend, technology is your savior. Apps like FaceTime and Skype make it easy to have a great live chat with Mom on your
big day. Be sure to devote some time to the call, and don't forget to do a test run of the program if this is your mom's first time using this type of app. If your mom hasn't jumped on the tech bandwagon yet, be sure to call her and thank her for everything she's ever done for you. Or better yet, gift her an iPad so she can potentially actually
see her baby next year. Available at: Groupon Grocery Store One of the best emotions in the world is to open the fridge and explore it fully. However, no one really likes to go grocery shopping, although what mom's weekly trips to the market have made you believe. Get one for the group and go to the market before or after mother's day
activities. If you live near your mom, take her along for the trip as she likely enjoys spending a day-to-one time with her kid – and who knows, she might even let you in a few of her secret recipes. While you are at the grocery store, do not forget to take the necessary elements (milk, eggs, bananas, bread), in addition to a few of mom's
favorite dishes. And if you feel more awesome, pick-up ingredients are needed to whip up a great dinner later in the week. Week. Week.
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